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2nd June, 1948. 

l-lemorandum to: Hr. J. Hamilton Russell 

Fram: Mr. Kent Dennan 

re: Public Opinion Research for the United Party. 

Public Opinion Research has repeatedly proven itself in election 
predictions in America by such famous pollsters as Dr. George Gallup, 
Elmo Roper and Archibald Crossley, all of whom have been predicting 
election results accurately long before the votes were cast - within 
a few percentage points of absolute accuracy - for the last 12 years. 

t'le now have a similar research organisation in South Africa which 
was constructed initially to do ~farket Research in support of sales 
and advertising strategy. This organisation has proved itself in at 
least one instance in a political sphe re, where we made two checks on 
the validity of the results. In August of last year we conducted a 
:mrvey in the Woodstock constituency and, among other questions, we 
asked "Did you vote in the last General "':;lection?1I The results of 
the survey were 73'i/- IYes l , 27ib INol. Actual polling in the 1943 
election was 74.78% IYes l and 25.22% INol. 

Of all those people who had made up their minds for whom they were 
going to vote in this General .c;lection between Hamilton Russell, N. P ., 
and Hr. G.~. Ferry, the survey indicated that 61~; would vote for Russell 
and 39~ against. The actual results of the 1948 Election were 62.62% 
for Russell and 37.38% aeainst. The same ratio was borne out in the 
Nomination ~lection in which Hr. Russell Wcl.S opposed by Hr. Barnett. 

In September of last year, we approached Mr. Higgerty of the United 
Party on the subject of Public Opinion polline on behalf of the Party. 
At that time we discussed making a monthly check on the trend of public 
opinion for the country as a whole and, eventually, tcstine specific 
constituencies which were I doubtful I for the General ~ection. The 
decision was against Opinion Research and the party made its decisions 
on what they believed to be well-infonned guessus. This has proved to 
be wrong. 

Had Opinion Research been adopted, the Party would have known when I· 
was the opportune time to hold a General Election. Surveys would have 
clearly shown that the election could not be won at this time. The 
election could have been postponed until 1949, and meamvhile special 
corrective and educational measures could have been instituted to sway 
the electorate - perhaps even in specia.l constituencies which showed 
specific problems or resistance. The whole election strategy and 
propaganda could have been based on the findings. 

Surveys could also have shown what were the ;;lain issues that moti
vated the public in making their decisions. The;}' also would have 
guided the United Party in adopting a winning platform, in accordance with 
the publicls desires. It would have pointed out the weaknesses to be 
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attacked in the opponent's platform. 

Here are some qUest~ons that Hesearch, undertaken now, would be able 
to answer: 

\'Ihy did the U .t>. lose the General ~lection? 
For exactly what other reasons did the people vote 

Nationalist? 
iJhat is their present opinion of t he new Nationalist Government? 
How is the trend of opinion flowing? 
When is the right time for the United Party to try and force 

a General ~election to increase their majority and, 
conversely, when is the wrong tune for such an election? 

Hesearch \-lill give the Opposition the leads as to which policies of the 
Nationalist Government should be attacked first. Research .all indicate the 
immediate public reaction to any mistakes the Nationalist Party might make and 
give the United Party the opportunity of making the most of these errors. 

The many uses to which Research could be put in the hands of the Leader of 
the Opposition are too numerous to mention. Party policy can be founded on 
facts, not on guesses as to the net reaction it will have on the public. 

Should the Party be interested in going further with this subj ect, I would 
suggest the follmling moves: 

a) An expenditure of up to £20,000 be voted by the party for this purpose, ',d th f 
an initi::ll survo~r t o find ::Jut Why tne .c.;lect:i.on )on.s lost and on "lvhat 3rolmcts II 
the Nationalists won. 

b) Subsequent surveys in each doubtful constituency to measure the trend of 
op~n~on as a result of the Nationalist victory and to ~ndicate the opportune 
time to encourage the Nationalists to hold a General ~lection. 

c) Continuous National surveys to determine the basic motivations of the public 
and to pre-test the campaign platforms. 

d) I would suggest that expert opinion on piHitical r ,;search be imported for 
the next ~rear from iunerica to work with our organi:sation specifically on 
this assignment. The man I would recommend IrJould be I1r. Leslie Fossel 1, 
who was for a number of years with the .llmo Roper organisation and, during 
the war, carried out Opinion Research in the occupied countries of ~urope 
prior to the ~.nvasion, under the "cloak and dagger" of the 0.3.S. At the 
end of the war, he conducted surveys for the Republican Party in America. 
He carried out pre-election surveys in the State of Connecticut, where 
Governor Baldwin was elected to the U.S. Senate with one of the greatest 
majorities ever recorded. Mr. Fossell has conducted many other pre-election 
eurveys for political candidates and parties and is an expert technician in 
the science of Opinion Research. I believe he could be induced to come to 
South Africa for one year at a salary of £2,500 • • 

To govern the oper.ations of such a plan would require the utmost co
operation from the United Party Leaders and co-ordin~tion of party policy, 
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based on the results as interpreted by the leaders. I would suggest that 
General Smuts appoints a Committee to deal vrith the decisions as to the 
issues to be measured and the platforms to be pre-tested. This Comnittee 
rnight be made up of at least three members of his potential Cabinet. 

The entire subject would have to be treated as to p secret and the actual 
field work would have to be camouflaged under the guise of a 'Gallup Poll' for 
the newspapers. To complete the camouflage, it would be necessary to ask two 
questions on each survey, the results of which could be published in the 
newspapers, preferably both the Nationalist Afrikaans newspapers and the United 
Party Bnglish papers. The results of the additional questions that would 
not be published, '-lOuld be the property of the United Party. The United Party 
would, indirectly, have the say as to what questions were used by the newspapers, 
both Nationalist and U.P. In this way, they could publicise certain public 
trends that '"lOuld get the ball rolling to their advantage. 



We went into this election believing in certain principles, policies 
and. persons. Ifost of us fully confident t~t we would be returned to power. 
We depended too much on the prestige of our leader and on the record. both 
in peace and war. of our partT. We knew that we bad made mistakes but 
thought th*t we could "get away" with them. and that the plus qualities ot 
our achievement would, in the publiC mind, far outweigh any errors we may 
have made. We lost the election. but the fact that we lost cannot change 
our policies. It will cause us to state those policies more clearly, but 
defeat cannot alter principJ..s. :Because we were beaten we cannot. and 
should not. alter our ideas of wha~ \.Is right and what is wr01l8. If we did. 
we would deserve to be labelled political opportunists. 

I have .aid we cannot alter our principles and aims. We thought, and 
think now, that they are right. But are they acceptable to the publlc ot 
South Africa? EYen if they are ~ acceptable at the aoment we still cannot 
alter thea. If we feel that we are right. we mUlt educate and convert the 
people to our way ef thlnklng. We cannot as a party accept the doctrine that 
we ¥-~~_ a country properly by just giving the people what they want. or 
by ~ur salls to the wlnd of publlc opinion. Our function ls to do 
more than just interpret public opinion. We should lead. We should guide. 

We believe in ~he United Party aDd it. principles. We believe that 
our policies are good. fo~rd-looking policies for South Africa's soc1&l. 
moral, industrial. financial and agricultural welfare. I do not believe 
that we have ma~ amongst ~~;t Who would throw our principles overboard in 
order to come back into power. I do not believe we bave many amongst us who 
would throw over certain individuals. one of whom bas been politicall7 l1 
crucified on the croSl of our own United PartYf~ II 

I am one of th.se wbb~elieve that tactless utterances have been made 
by one or two of our fj11 •• s.~ Th~ were tactless to this extent that they 
~ve a peg on which our oppenents could hang distortions. It is the penalty 
that must be paid by leaders that their smallest faults a.nd utterances can 
be magnified and distorted by unscrupulous epponents. Mr Hofmeyr Who stated 
no more than what was United Party poli07, had his statements distorted by 
rogues to get the vetes of ~he unthinking .asse.. But that does not alter 
the fundamental correctness of what he .tated. or hi. fundamental right to 
make such a statement. 

I believe that we have reached rock bottom. Iven with the emotional 
wave which threw us out of power we are still the representatives of the 
majori ty of voters in South Africa. Great stride. have been made since 1929 
when the same scare propaganda was resorted to. We have galned support for 
our polieie. even though they were gr08s1y distorted. If we bad won the 
election it would bave been running contr&1"7 to the experiences of all 
democratic 11 2, governments aince the fir8~ war. We lost mainl7 bflC&US8 
the lie.Uonal1sts made a dishonest emotional. ~ to the"blood 'of the 
electorate. We appealed to their reason. It takes time for reason to catch 
up with emotion but we can and will dl.-pel the fear complex that threw U8 
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We must not only stand by our party principles, we must reiterate them. 
We must set them out clearly and concise17. We must Gutline in crystal clear 

,t;;;;. ,f", which canna; be twisted 0~isunder8tood, what our natiTe policy is. 
We should §O OTer and set out financial, economic and agricultural policies, ,. 
and we IlUst, by intelligent propaganda, educate the public ~ our way of 
thinki~. :But in deing so we muet use all the weapons ot a good organisation. 
goed salesanship, and good propaganda. We must leaTe no stone unturned to 
see that everTone understands and appreciates our policy. 

We must approach the Whole problem in a businesslike way. .As if we 
were a firm selling a product or a service. We have the best chairman a~ 
business could hope to have -- a chairman of more ~n national prestige and 
faae. The directore of our company haTe not, however, enjoyed the complete 
confidence of all shareholders or of the public. I believe that before we 
go into the next eleotion we should announce that)should we win,we intend to 
appoint new directors and should not hesitate to state who they are. ... 

(Sontinuing my business 8.nalog J "" ~ve a product to sell Which is good, viz, 
the United Party policy. lhlt ['hat polioy, just like any good product in this 
modern world, must be given a geod and attraotiTe wrapper. It must be dressed 
up in its •• st att~ctiTe olothes. Thil does not mean. of cour8e. that we 
must misrepresent anything, bu~ we must present i~ in its .ost favourable 
11~t. We muet have good salesmen te lell our produot or eur polioy. Good 
well-trained salesmen in the form of geod well-trained organizerl and 
energetic intelligent candidatee. This may call for an alteration in our 
nomination system. We IlUst advertise our produc~ extensively and intelligently. 
We MUst bring into play all the legitimate modea and methods of propaganda 
to see that our produot beoomes known to the masses of the people. 

:But we can o~ adverthe ,it properly if we know all the faotl. We IlU8t 
haTe a field survey servioe w~n report to us any public resistance te our 
pelioT or produot, any misunderstanding of our ideas, so that we e&n break down 
this resistanoe. We must }ave monthly reports on the influence on publio 
epinion of our policy and propaganda, and on the i~act of our opponent's 
actions. We can and have the means of knowing how public opinion waxes and 
wanea month by month on what we do. This I conlider the most vital first step 
to take in an effort to oo.e back into PQwer. The first step in thie direotion 
would b. t. obtain a factual objective surTey of the real cause of our le •• 
of this election. We de not want opinions or even well-informed guesses. 
We want the fach and we can get and should have thell. 

I die~ree with Mr Hofmeyr's statement that we cannot win the election ri 
on the colour polioy. I believe we can, and we will, if we take the folloWing~ 
steps: 

1. Choose and build Up our future cabinet. 

2. Set our polioies (partioularly our natiTe policy) in cr,yst&l-clear 
terms. 

)1 3. Refurbish our 
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3) Returbish our organization to the last minute pGint. Choose tho 
right t1PO of candidate for the cGming provincial election, and 
alao choose the best available material we have for tho Senate. 

4) Goi a factual story ot the real reasons for our defeat and con
centrate en removing or explaining what are tound te be the 
larger contributory causes to that deteat. 

5) On the basic tacts obtained. U8e intelligent propaganda, 
dramatised if possible, to hammer home the real tacts to the 
voters. Our propaganda must be kept flexible" and it nec.sBar7 
varied trQm pr.vince to province Gr constituoncy to constItuency. 

6) As an immediate short term objective we sh.uld concentrate our 
effort and our money on those 25 odd contituenciet which we have 
a goed chance of winning back. We mU8t put good organizers, good. 
propaganda and good money into these conBtituencies in which we 
ha 1 I, /' 

B 1 have to dig out our opponents. 

7) One ot the main essentials is that we should stand together 1018111 
behind our leader. We should cease recriminations and present an 
absolutely united front to our opponent! and. te the publlc. 

I have not covered 11.11 the minor, but import.!9-~t points, which can and 
must be set right. Our head otfice secretafl:must do more than advis. 
candid~tes to get their registration lists up to dato. They must help 
them to do s. and must send men into doubtful constituencies to see that 
this is dono. We must soe also that each candidate has a gOGd election 
organization and bas a first rate agent te run it etficientl.;r. We must 
s.e als. that a reliable and intelligent 1iai80n is kept at all times 
with the press. We mutt also see that not only present members, but 
that our potential candidates, are kept in touch with party polic7. 
aims and plant. In every detail of parliamentary attack and procedure, 
in the ch.ting of our party committee and chairmen, in the cboeing ot 
our whips, we must set quality as our only objective. Above all we 
must keep enthusiastic and use the enthusiasm of our new young members 
of ability and give them every chance of developing quickly. 

These hurried thoqghts are dictated in the hope that they ma~be ot 
80me assistance or may form the basis of an interchange of ideas, which 
I h~e will result in something concrete and foroibly pregressive b.iUS 
determined. Of course we need money, a lot of money, for the next 
election. I belieTe we can get it if we g. to the people who have it 
and say that this is our plan fer the future. 

r believe that the next election will be fo~ht on the same issue and /1 
I believe that we can win it if we are ruthlessly efficient in our 
.rganization and intelligent in eur prepaganda. 
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